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 The Pastor’s Perspective 
                                            

Dear Ones in Christ, 

     Dan and I just celebrated our second wedding anniversary. As we got married just before the Covid out-
break, our marriage has only known the Covid reality. That’s not something we hope will continue to be a part 
of our life together!! Like us, you too are tired of the mandates, requests, uncertainty, illnesses, and dealing with 
the conflicts surrounding whether or not our personal freedoms should include being free to care for our neigh-
bors. 

     As I write this, the numbers in the US, and in Chippewa County, are      
dropping dramatically. Is the end in sight? We hope so. We also need to remind 
ourselves that in the overall scheme of things, two years is not a long time. If 
you have been very sick yourself or have lost someone during these past two 
years, my heart goes out to you! Grief and illness are difficult enough without 
the added tension and complications you have experienced. 

     For those of us who have gotten through without much residual illness and 
have not lost friends or family, we have an obligation to take stock and reflect 
on these past two years. Do we really want everything to go back to normal? 
Who decides what “normal” looks like for us? What are our priorities going to 
be now that we have gotten a taste of how quickly life as we know it can be 
stripped away? A family member recently moved out of Chicago and purchased 
a home in Indiana so they can be closer to family in Michigan. (They are ex-
pecting their first child early March.) Like many of us, communicating virtually 
during the pandemic provided new avenues in her profession. She is a counse-
lor. Now she will have more time with her family, cutting down her commute 
time and not working 60+ hours a week. 

     Likewise, many of you are able to consult with doctors via zoom. Especially living in the UP, this must be a 
welcome change from having to drive four hours for a ½ hour doctor visit! We have discovered some good 
things we didn’t imagine during these past two years. It has not been all doom and gloom. We have an oppor-
tunity as we move forward to assess our choices and be proactive in our own lives. If we have learned anything 
these past two years, it’s that we cannot waste precious days by living in the past or worrying about the future. 

     Lent begins March 2nd on Ash Wednesday. Everyone is invited to gather at Central for a light meal at 
5:30pm; have some time for fellowship and activities; and then worship in the sanctuary at 7:00pm. There will 
be age appropriate activities so please come and bring your entire family. Maybe you have a friend you’d like 
to invite. Please do!          
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 PRAYER WHEEL FOR OUR SOLDIERS.... 
  

Lord, hold our troops in your loving hands. Protect them as they protect us. Bless them and  
their families for the selfless acts they perform for us in our time of need. We ask this in the 
name of Jesus, our Lord and Savior. Amen.      

Gavin Povey, the grandson of Diana and Ron Morgan is in the Air Force and stationed in Great Falls, Montana.  

His wife, Jewel, is also in the Air Force and she and their little son, Eli Morgan Povey, are also in Great Falls.     

     Sawyer Ball, the son of Marcia Jenkins-Ball and Carl Ball is with the U.S. Army.  He moved in February to 

Fort Carson in Colorado Springs, Colorado.  He is there with his wife, Sherry, and family.  

     Brent Johnson is a pilot stationed at Dover, Delaware with the U.S. Air Force .  He is married to Captain 

Catherine Johnson, and she is also in the Air Force, in Intelligence.  His grandparents are Gayle and Bob John-

son.   

     Command Sgt. Major John Todd Lutz is stationed at Fort Bragg in Fayette, N.C.  He is the son of John 

Lutz and the late Carol Lutz and the nephew of Tom and Harriette Robinson. 

     CW4 Sam Morgan is stationed in Savannah, Georgia and is the commander of a Black Hawk helicopter.  

He is working toward his Chief Warrant Officer 5, which is the highest rank he can achieve in the Army, in his 

field.  He and his wife, Stacie, have 6 children, one of whom is their biological child and 5 adopted.  He was 

honored to be able to help in the part of baptizing 2 of the children.  His parents are Virginia and Terry Morgan 

and he is the nephew of Tom and Harriette Robinson. 

     The Alpha Company, 3rd Battalion, 66th Armored Regiment from Fort Riley, Kansas is deployed to Lith-

uania.  Pastor Vickie’s great nephew, Jake Peters, is serving with this group.  Jake is a loader and driver of the 

M1 Abrams.  He had his 21st birthday on February 6, 2022.  His father is Mark Peters.    

                                    
We would like to extend prayers and recognition beyond our church family to anyone who would like their 

loved ones, friends or acquaintances mentioned for special prayers in this space. Please make your editors or 
the church office aware of them. 
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Pastor’s Perspective Continued:  

     We have free LENT devotion books available. They are available now and will also be available on Ash 
Wednesday. If you have not received one by the time you get this newsletter, please call the church office and we 
will send you one. 

     Usually during Lent we focus on giving something up. This year, let’s add making more time for God. The 
folks at Algonquin are all back for worship on Sunday morning. What is keeping you from returning to Central to 
gather with your church community? Friends, now is the time to recommit to your relationships—your relation-
ship with God and with your church community. I hope to see you in worship and every Wednesday evening as 
we gather for a meal, activities for all ages and study scripture. If you live too far to be with us, I encourage you 
to connect with a Christian community in your area so you have a community of faith to share the Lenten journey 
with in 2022. 

Grateful to be with you on the journey, 

 
 

    Pastor Vickie 



 

 

            ALGONQUIN AND CENTRAL UNITED METHODIST CHURCHES MISSION:                

CONNECTING ALL PEOPLE TO GOD BY BUILDING BRIDGES OF CARING,                 

OUTREACH AND ACCEPTANCE 

                                                                     

 

 

GET YOUR LENT DEVOTION BOOKLET 

 

 
Grace Unbounded…Lenten devotion books. Grace         
Unbounded provides daily devotions for each day from Ash 
Wednesday to Holy Saturday. Devotions begin with an 
evocative image and a brief passage from the Gospel of 
Luke. The writers then bring their unique voices and          
pastoral wisdom to the texts with quotations to ponder,            
reflections and prayers. 

 

Pick up your copy in the church office (during office hours, 
worship at either church, or call Sherry to have a copy 
mailed to you). These are being provided free of charge so 
we hope you will take advantage of this gift. 

 

 

THANK YOU..... 

     We want to send a thank you to our mother/daughter team of Karen Sabatine and Kathy Wright.  For a 

number of months they have been assembling the pages of the “Flame” and putting on 

stickers, etc. to ready it for mailing.  We mail out about 200 each month to the church fam-

ilies of Algonquin and Central United Methodist, so this is no small job that they do.  

Thank you, thank you Karen and Kathy.     

 

 

 

 

REMEMBER to keep up with your pledge and your giving to our two churches.  

Your continued faithfulness will help us keep current with our bills and               

obligations.  Also, remember that now you can give on-line! 
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   NOTES AND NOTEWORTHY 

LENT BEGINS on March 2, 2022, Ash Wednesday,   

and will end on Palm Sunday, April 10, 2022  

 

Attention, Families of Graduates 

     Do you have a high school or a higher education graduate in your family?  If so, please be thinking ahead 

and submit some information on them so we can recognize them in an upcoming issue of “The Flame.”  Also 

include a photo of your high school graduate.  You can phone me at 906-632-7958, or send your information 

via email to blarson1517@charter.net,  

                                        Thanks in advance, Barb Larson  

 

    DON’T FORGET TO SET YOUR CLOCKS AHEAD AN HOUR  

                   BEFORE BEDTIME ON MARCH 12TH!!!   

                            Remember, Spring ahead, Fall 

         Daylight Savings Time begins on Sunday, March 13 2022. 

 

                                                      

 

RECIPE ROUNDUP CORNER 

(We know we have many wonderful cooks in Algonquin and Central Churches. We invite the sharing of your favorite 

recipes. Just write them out, include your name, and turn them into the box marked for “The Flame” outside of our sec-

retary’s office, or email them to Barb Larson at blarson1517@charter.net It can be desserts, entrees, beverages, appe-

tizers, etc.) 

                                          CHEESE SQUARES APPETIZER 

Use 9x13" pan and set oven at 350 degrees 

1.  Line pan with 1½ cans of Crescent rolls.  Bring up on sides a little. 

2.  Grate 1 lb sharp cheddar cheese and put into a bowl.  ( I buy already grated cheese.) 

3.  Beat 3 or 4 eggs and 2 tablespoons melted butter.  Pour into cheese and stir quickly.  Spread on top of rolls. 

4.  Drain bottle of salad olives with pimentos.  Break up any whole olives.  Sprinkle olives over cheese  batter.  

(I have also cut up cocktail sausages and spread those on top, or even half olives and half sausages. )Actually, 

you can top with anything you like.  It’s a bit like a pizza! 

5.  Bake in oven about 15 minutes until crust turns golden.  If “jello-like,” leave in oven for another five      

minutes, but turn oven off.   

     This was a recipe from a friend back in the ‘70's, and I’ve only recently unburied it and love it all over 

again.  Enjoy!!!   Submitted by Sharyn Faunt                                                
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       LENT 2022 

Lent begins on Ash Wednesday, March 2nd.  

Please join us and bring a friend! 

It’s time for us to come back together in person. There will be age appropriate 

activities for all as we begin our Lenten journey together. 

 

                                  Community Meal of soup, bread and dessert  5:30pm 

                                           Variety of Events  6:15pm to 7:00pm 

                                          Worship 7:00pm 

 

All Ash Wednesday events will take place at Central UMC, 111 E. Spruce St. 

Please RSVP at church office (906) 632-8672 or centralumc632@gmail.com 

by February 28th. 

 

 

 

               

   “How to Communicate with Love—Rule of Christ”** 

 

Workshop with Rev. Jim Noggle. Using the teachings of Jesus, we will explore how Christian community 
can be together while having different opinions/ways of looking at the world. 

 

We will also address the coming transition for our churches. If you aren’t sure whether you want to attend, 
please contact Pastor Vickie with your questions at (708) 494-1877. 

 

     Date: Saturday, March 19, 2022 

     Times: 9:30am – 3:00pm  

     Ages: Early teens and older 

     Food: Lunch & snacks provided 

 

Please RVSP to office staff: centralumc632@gmail.com or sign up by March 15, 2022 

 

**Not limited to church members. This is a great event to invite a friend or community member so they can 
see firsthand how we are living into our mission. 
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ALGONQUIN UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
1604 W Fourth  Avenue   

                   Sault Ste Marie, MI 49783  
 

 Our Worship Servants are:  

March 6 - Liturgist is Jim Atkins, communion stewards are Bob and Bernita Sibbald,  

  greeters are Todd and  Mary Beth Vollick and online host is Mary Beth Vollick. 

March 13 - Greeter is Sandy Gaus and on-line host is Rachel Pratt. 

March 20 - Greeter is Bev Harwood and online host is Bev Atkins. 

March 27 -  Liturgist is Bev Atkins, greeter is Marcia White and online host is Bernita Sibbald.  

     Many thanks to Mary Beth Vollick for sharing her expertise at card making!  The crafting and fellowship 

made for a great time!  Pictured below making cards are Sharon Bennett, Rachel Pratt, Bev Harwood and 

Mary Beth Vollick.  Also shown is one of the cards made by the group.      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Submitted by Bernita Sibbald   
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  WELCOME NEWCOMERS!! 

 

          Calvin Erwin Miller was born on January 26, 2022 in Manhattan, Kansas.  He 

weighed 5# 11 oz.  Calvin’s grandparents are Dale and Kay Miller.   

    

 

Kolette Soleil Rowland was born 

on December 17, 2021 She was 

welcomed by her parents, Lindsay 

and Phillip Rowland, and her    

sisters and brother, Kimberly, 

Lily and Lochlan.  Her          

grandparents are Jan and Larry 

Rogers.  Her family’s nickname 

for her is “Koko.”    

 

 

Easter Flower Order for 2022  

    I would like to order a plant(s) to be displayed at Central UMC on Easter Sunday (April 17, 2022).   

_____ Chrysanthemum  ($20.00)       _____ Daffodil ($16.00)          _____Tulip ($16.00) 

_____ Hydrangea ($25.00)                 _____ Lily ($15.00)                  

Please indicate how you would like the flower dedication listed in the Easter Sunday bulletin.   

Please print clearly: 

In honor of:_____________________________________________________________________________  
 

In memory:_____________________________________________________________________________  
 

For the glory of Easter:__________         
 

By: __________________________________________________________ Total Enclosed:  $_________   

 
Telephone Number:  ___________________        

Please place the completed form and payment in the Sunday morning offering plate, mail it to the church, or 
turn it in to the church office by Sunday, April 3, 2022.   

Please plan to take your plant after the Easter service.  
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          Kolette Soleil Rowland Kimberly, Lily and Lochlan admiring     

 the new baby! 



              BIRTHDAY AND ANNIVERSARY BLESSINGS AND WISHES 

    Central Birthdays 

  March 1—Mary  Beth Aikens  March 11—Mallory Baier                                   

  March 2—Jerry Cook    March 12—Audrey Gillette                                         

  March 6—Ray Bell    March 21—Paul Aikens                                      

  March 8—Jim Arfstrom   March 23—Tom Brown 

Central Anniversaries 

March 1—Julie and Dennis Hill (42nd)                                                                                            

March 18—Kathy and Kevin Larson (27th)    

 

  

 

Algonquin Birthdays 

                                                                     March 18—Jeff Collia                                                                        

                March 25—Emily Anderson (20th)        

                                                                

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A REMINDER: The deadline for material to be submitted for our next Flame, the               

April 2022  issue, is March 15, 2022 at noon.  
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   Don’t Forget the Mitten Tree!! 



            

 

SCRIPTURE PROMISES 

“For I know the plans I have for you, declares the Lord,“ plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give 

you hope and a future.  Then you will call upon me and come and pray to me, and I will listen to you.”                      

  Jeremiah 29:11-12 

 

“Though the mountains be shaken and the hills be removed, yet my unfailing love for you will not be shaken nor 

my covenant of peace be removed, says the Lord, who had compassion on you.”     

  Isaiah 54:10 

 

“He will cover you with His feathers, and under His wings you will find refuge; His faithfulness will be your 

shield and rampart.”      Psalm 91:4 

 

“Blessed are the pure in heart, for they will see God.”           Matthew 5:8 

 

“For God did not give us a spirit of timidity, but a spirit of power, of love and of self-discipline.” 

  II Timothy 1:7 

 

“The Lord is close to the brokenhearted and saves those who are crushed in spirit.” 

  Psalm 34:18 

 

  

                        Humorous Christian Sayings to Start Your Day With A Smile 

 
1. God , help me to be the person my dog thinks I am!  

 

2. God didn’t create anything without a purpose, but mosquitoes come close! 

 

3. Life isn’t about waiting for the storm to pass.  It’s about learning to dance in the rain! 

 

4. Let your faith be bigger than your fear! 

 

5. Need a lifeguard?  Jesus walks on water! 

 

6. God will wreck your plans when He sees your plans are about to wreck you. 

 

7.  Today’s forecast:  The Son shines and the Lord reigns! 
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May the road rise to meet you; 

May the wind be always at your back; 

May the rain fall softly upon your fields; 

May God hold you in the hollow of His hand. 

 

     An old Gaelic blessing 

 

 

 

 

 


